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;Wh]cbg hc YbZcfWY U ghcW_\c`XYfvg f][\h hc XYaUbX ]bgdYWh]cb cZ U 

WcfdcfUh]cbvg Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg ibXYf LYWh]cb 00. cZ h\Y >Y`UkUfY AYbYfU` 

Corporation Law (sLYWh]cb 00.t( UfY giaaUfm dfcWYYX]b[g* ibh]` h\Ym UfYbvh,1  This 

Section 220 action has been anything but summary.   

In 2003, Marc Abramowitz invested in a new company called Palantir 

MYW\bc`c[]Yg* CbW, 'sJU`Ubh]ft cf s>YZYbXUbht(, through one of his investment 

vehicles, Plaintiff, EM2 JUfhbYfg FF= 'sEM2t cf sJ`U]bh]ZZt(,  Cb]h]U``m* ;VfUack]hn 

enjoyed a close relationship with executives at Palantir.  That changed, however, 

after senior Palantir executives accused Abramowitz of misappropriating Palantir 

trade secrets.  Soon after the falling out, on August 16, 2016, Abramowitz 

(through KT4) fYeiYghYX ]bZcfaUh]cb Zfca JU`Ubh]f ibXYf h\Y dUfh]Ygv CbjYghcfgv 

K][\hg ;[fYYaYbh 'h\Y sCK;t(,  EM2 did not respond.   

Two weeks later, on September 1, 2016, Palantir sued Abramowitz for theft 

of trade secrets in California state court.  On September 20, 2016, KT4 

supplemented its request for information under the IRA with a formal demand for 

inspection under Section 220.  In its demand, KT4 stated that its purpose for 

inspection wag shc ]bjYgh][UhY ZfUiX* a]gaUbU[YaYbh* UVigY* UbX VfYUW\ cZ 

fiduciary duty by [Palantir], its officers, its directors, its agents, and its majority 

1 8 Del. C. § 220.   
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g\UfY\c`XYfg,t  On September 28, 2016, Palantir responded with a formal rejection 

of EM2vg XYmand.  KT4 filed its Verified Complaint Against Defendant Palantir 

Technologies, Inc. for Inspection of Books and Records Pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 220 

'h\Y s=cad`U]bht( approximately six months later, on March 8, 2017.   

When it became clear during discovery that Plaintiff intended to build his 

case for inspection on hearsay, double hearsay and, at times, triple hearsay, the 

Court was drawn into protracted in limine motion practice to determine the bounds 

of the admissible trial evidence.2   At trial, Abramowitz previewed at length a 

tortious interference with contract or prospective business relations case he intends 

to bring against principals and associates of Palantir, while Palantir was eager to lay 

out its misappropriation of trade secrets against Abramowitz.  When the Court 

eiYgh]cbYX k\Yh\Yf h\Y ]bjYgh][Uh]cb cZ ;VfUack]hnvg dYfgcbU` hcfh]cig 

interference claim, or his defense of a misappropriation claim, were proper subjects 

of a Section 220 trial, KT4 responded in its post-trial submissions and arguments 

2 While this court generally will consider hearsay evidence in Section 220 proceedings, 
there are limits to how far the court will extend this allowance.  See, e.g., Thomas & Betts 
Corp. v. Leviton Mfg. Co., 685 A.2d 702, 710 (Del. Ch. 1995) (rejecting plaibh]ZZvg 
suspicions of mismanagement that were dfYa]gYX cb h\Y WcadUbmvg ZcfaYf Yad`cmYYvg 
statements as hearsay that was bch sgiZZ]W]Ybh`m fY`]UV`Y hc WfYUhY U credible inference of 
kUghY UbX a]gaUbU[YaYbht( 'Yad\Ug]g ]b cf][]bU`(* AFFZD, 681 A.2d 1026 (Del. 1996); 
Haque v. Tesla Motors, Inc., 2017 WL 448594, at *7 (Del. Ch. Feb. 2, 2017) (rejecting 
excerpts from an unauthorized V]c[fUd\m Ug sW`Ugg]W \YUfgUmt h\Uh did not satisfy any 
applicable hearsay exception); Mattes v. Checkers Drive-In Rests., Inc., 2001 WL 337865, 
Uh )0 b,0 '>Y`, =\, GUf, 06* 0../( 'sM\]g \YUfgUm hYgh]acbm dfcZYffYX Vm d`U]bh]ZZ \]agY`Z 
WUbbch WfYUhY U WfYX]V`Y ]bZYfYbWY cZ a]gaUbU[YaYbh,t(, 
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by focusing on other aspects of the demand where it identified more conventional 

purposes for inspection.  As discussed below, that strategic pivot was well founded 

UbX giddcfhYX Vm h\Y Yj]XYbWY k\Yb j]YkYX ibXYf h\Y sWfYX]V`Y VUg]gt ghUbXUfX cZ 

proof. 

After carefully reviewing the evidence presented at trial and the arguments 

of counsel, I conclude in this post-trial Memorandum Opinion that KT4 has 

demonstrated, by a preponderance of the evidence, a proper purpose of investigating 

potential wrongdoing and a credible basis to justify further investigation into three 

areas: (1) JU`Ubh]fvg gYf]U` ZU]`ifYg hc \c`X annual stockholder meetings, 

(2) JU`Ubh]fvg CK; UaYbXaYbh in 2016 UbX '1( JU`Ubh]fvg compliance with its 

stockholder agreements.  Judgment is entered for KT4.  Palantir shall produce for 

]bgdYWh]cb h\Y Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg XYg][bUhYX \YfY]b Ug YggYbh]U` hc EM2vg difgi]h cZ 

its proper purpose of investigating this possible wrongdoing. 

3#  FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Trial of this matter occurred on June 28, 2017, with live testimony from 

Abramowitz.  The Court received one lodged deposition and 325 trial exhibits.  The 

parties presented post-trial arguments on December 12, 2017.  I have drawn the 

facts from admitted allegations in the pleadings, stipulated facts, trial testimony and 
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exhibits along with those matters of which the Court may take judicial notice.3

Unless otherwise indicated, the following facts were proven by a preponderance of 

the evidence.  I assign the evidence the weight and credibility I find it deserves in 

accordance with my post-trial motion in limine ruling, which I incorporate herein.    

+#  The Parties and Relevant Non-Parties

Plaintiff KT4 is a Delaware limited liability company and Marc Abramowitz 

is its managing member.4  KT4 is the record holder of 5,696,977 shares of Palantir 

common and preferred stock.5

Defendant Palantir is a privately held Delaware corporation with its principal 

place of business in Palo Alto, California.6  Non-party ;`YlUbXYf EUfd ]g JU`Ubh]fvg 

co-founder and CEO.7  Karp and Abramowitz know each other through a nonprofit 

organization where Karp was an employee and Abramowitz served as a board 

member.8

3 Citations to the Pre-Trial Stipulation and Order are sJMI p S T*t to the joint exhibits at 
hf]U` UfY sDQ $t UbX hc h\Y hf]U` hfUbgWf]dh UfY sMf, $,t 

4 PTO ¶ 3. 

5 JX 194 (Palantir Stocklist, Dated January 31, 2017) at 222.  Palantir does not dispute 
that KT4 is and has been a stockholder at all relevant times. 

6 PTO ¶ 2; JX 183 (Answer to Complaint) at 9.  

7 JX 183 (Answer to Complaint) at 39. 

8 Tr. 27q28. 
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Non-party >]gfidh]jY MYW\bc`c[m ;Xj]gYfg FFJ 's>M;t( ]g U``Y[YX`m 

JU`Ubh]fvg Vfc_Yf,9  Non-party <fcc_`UbXg =Ud]hU` LhfUhY[]Yg 's<fcc_`UbXgt( ]g U 

division of TPG Capital. 10   Brooklands allegedly represents the interests of a 

Chinese entity identified by the parties as CDH.11  In 2015, KT4 attempted to sell 

its entire Palantir position to CDH indirectly through Brooklands.12

,#   KT4 Invests in Palantir 

In approximately 2003, after a meeting with Karp, Abramowitz made an 

initial investment of $100,000 in Palantir (through KT4).13  Thereafter, KT4 made 

several more investments in Palantir to a point where ;VfUack]hn Ygh]aUhYg EM2vg 

current Palantir holdings are worth at least $60 million.14  Abramowitz was a trusted 

UXj]gcf hc JU`Ubh]f UbX kUg UZZcfXYX ib]eiY UWWYgg hc JU`Ubh]fvg YlYWih]jYg,15  Over 

the course of fifteen years as a Palantir investor, Abramowitz visited Palantir at least 

9 Tr. 53. 

10 JX 89 (E-mail) at 4214; Tr. 56.  

11 Id.

12 Tr. 55q56. 

13 Tr. 28. 

14 JX 182 (Complaint) ¶ 1.  

15 Tr. 118q121; JX 183 (Answer to Complaint) at 1; Pl. KT4 Jvfg FF=vg Jcgh-Trial Br. 
'sJ`,vg Post-Mf]U` IdYb]b[ <f,t( /1,
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a dozen times.16  Abramowitz met with Karp almost every time he visited Palantir,17

and the two maintained a cordial and amicable relationship.18  During this time, 

Abramowitz did not make formal requests for information from Palantir, 

presumably because he was in regular contact with Palantir 

executives.19   As discussed below, ;VfUack]hnvg ib]eiY UWWYgg hc JU`Ubh]f YbXYX 

after a phone call with Karp in the summer of 2015.20

-# @HRHTZPX`Y Stockholder Agreements

In connection k]h\ EM2vg ]bjYghaYbhg in Palantir, KT4 and Palantir executed 

the IRA XUhYX DibY /3* 0..4 'h\Y sDibY 0..4 CK;t( and the Amended IRA dated 

@YVfiUfm /3* 0..6 'h\Y s@YVfiUfm 0..6 CK;t(,21  Palantir and certain investors 

(excluding KT4) entered into an Amended and Restated IRA dated July 8, 2015 

'h\Y sDi`m 0./3 CK;t(, 22   The July 2015 IRA was amended in two separate 

16 Tr. 118. 

17 Tr. 118q19. 

18  Tr. 88. 

19 Tr. 132q33. 

20 Tr. 121q22. 

21 JX 183 (Answer to Complaint) at 12; JX 6 (February 2008 IRA).  JX 3 appears to be an 
unexecuted version of the June 2006 IRA.  Palantir does not dispute the authenticity of 
JX 3; therefore, I treat JX 3 as a true and correct copy of the June 2006 IRA.  See Def. 
Palantir Techs. CbW,vg Jcgh-Trial Br. 's>YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial IdYb]b[ <f,t( // ']bW`iX]b[ DQ 3 
in a list identifying various stockholder agreements). 

22 JX 183 (Answer to Complaint) at 7; JX 87 (July 2015 IRA). 
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documents, both dated September 1, 2016 (individually, the sLYdhYaVYf 0./4 CK; 

Amendment-;t UbX sSeptember 2016 IRA Amendment-<*t UbX together, the 

sLYdhYaVYf 0./4 CK; ;aYbXaYbhst(,23

The IRA (as amended and restated from time to time) grants Major Investors, 

including KT4, a right of first offer 'sKI@It( with respect to future stock offerings 

by Palantir.24  Specifically, Section 2.4 of the IRA provides that if Palantir seeks to 

offer shares of its stock to new investors, it must first provide notice and an 

opportunity to Major Investors to participate in the offering in proportion to the 

inveghcfvg ownership of certain Palantir stock, or beyond its ownership proportion 

in the event shares designated for the offering are not all sold to existing or new 

investors.25

The June 2006 IRA and February 2008 IRA define Major Investor as an 

investor that holds at least 500,000 shares of Registrable Securities.26  The July 

0./3 CK;* \ckYjYf* YlYWihYX k]h\cih EM2vg ]bjc`jYaYbh, re-defined Major 

23 JX 183 (Answer to Complaint) at 7; JX 165 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-A); 
JX 166 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-B).   

24 JX 3 (June 2006 IRA) § 2.4; JX 6 (February 2008 IRA) § 2.4; JX 87 (July 2015 IRA) 
§ 2.4,  sGU^cf CbjYghcft ]g XYZ]bYX ]b h\Y fYgdYWh]jY ghcW_\c`XYf U[fYYaYbhs at § 2.1. 

25 JX 3 (June 2006 IRA) § 2.4; JX 6 (February 2008 IRA) § 2.4; JX 87 (July 2015 IRA) 
§ 2.4.   

26 JX 3 (June 2006 IRA) § 2.1; DQ 4 '@YVfiUfm 0..6 CK;( o 0,/,  sKY[]ghfUV`Y LYWif]h]Ygt 
is defined in the respective stockholder agreements at § 1.1(g). 
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Investor as an investor that holds at least five million shares of Registrable 

Securities.27  The September 2016 IRA Amendment-A increased the Major Investor 

threshold once again, this time to ten million shares of Registrable Securities.28

Under the September 2016 IRA Amendment, EM2vg 3*474*755 g\UfYg cZ JU`Ubh]f 

stock fails to meet the Major Investor threshold required to qualify for the ROFO.  

Aside from implicating who receives the ROFO, the Major Investor 

definition U`gc UZZYWhg ghcW_\c`XYfgv f][\h hc fYeiYgh information from Palantir.  

Only Major Investors can request UWWYgg hc* UbX s]bgdYWh]cbt cZ* JU`Ubh]fvg Z]bUbW]U` 

information as defined in the IRA.29  After the September 2016 IRA Amendment-

27 DQ 65 'Di`m 0./3 CK;( o 0,/,  sKY[]ghfUV`Y LYWif]h]Ygt ]g XYZ]bYX ]b DQ 65 o /,/'_(, 

28 JX 165 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-A) ¶ 1.  Palantir relied on IRA Section 3.7 
to enact the September 2016 IRA Amendments.  IRA Section 3.7 states, in relevant part: 

Section 2.1, Section 2.2, Section 2.3 and Section 2.4 may be amended or 
waived (either generally or in a particular instance and either retroactively or 
prospectively) only with the written consent of [Palantir] and the holders of 
a majority of the Registrable Securities that are held by Major Investors. 

JX 3 (June 2006 IRA) § 3.7; JX 6 (February 2008 IRA) § 3.7; JX 87 (July 2015 IRA) 
§ 3.7.  IRA Section 3.7 does not require Palantir to give notice to investors for amendments 
to Sections 2.1 through 2.4, and expressly states that any amendment or waiver under IRA 
Section 3.7 is binding upon each holder of Registrable Securities, each future holder of 
such Registrable Securities and Palantir. JX 3 (June 2006 IRA) § 3.7; JX 6 (February 
2008 IRA) § 3.7; JX 87 (July 2015 IRA) § 3.7.   

29 JX 3 (June 2006 IRA) §§ 2.1, 2.2; JX 6 (February 2008 IRA) §§ 2.1, 2.2; JX 87 (July 
0./3 CK;( oo 0,/* 0,0,  sCbgdYWh]cbt ]bW`iXYg h\Y f][\h shc j]g]h UbX ]bgdYWh SJU`Ubh]fvgT 
dfcdYfh]Yg* hc YlUa]bY ]hg Vcc_g cZ UWWcibh UbX fYWcfXg UbX hc X]gWigg SJU`Ubh]fvgT UZZU]fg* 
Z]bUbWYg UbX UWWcibhg k]h\ ]hg cZZ]WYfg , , ,t  JX 3 (June 2006 IRA) §§ 2.1, 2.2; JX 6 
(February 2008 IRA) §§ 2.1, 2.2; JX 87 (July 2015 IRA) §§ 2.1, 2.2.  
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A changed the Major Investor threshold above EM2vg holdings, KT4 lost its 

contractual right to fYeiYgh JU`Ubh]fvg information or seek inspection.30

The September 2016 IRA Amendment-B fYghf]Whg U GU^cf CbjYghcfvg UWWYgg 

to information in two additional ways.   First, it permits Palantir to deny a request 

for Palant]fvg Z]bUbW]U` ]bZcfaUh]cb or inspection if Major Investors holding a 

certain percentage of Registrable Securities and Palantir consider the request to be 

made in bad faith or for an improper purpose.31  Second, specific hc GU^cf CbjYghcfgv 

inspection rights, the September 2016 IRA Amendment-B states that Palantir is not 

obligated to provide access to any information that it sfYUgcbUV`m Wcbg]XYfg hc VY U 

hfUXY gYWfYh cf g]a]`Uf WcbZ]XYbh]U` ]bZcfaUh]cb,t32

In addition to the IRA, Palantir executed First Refusal and Co-Sale 

Agreements 's@K=L;t( with its investors, including KT4.  Specifically, Palantir 

and KT4 executed a FRCSA XUhYX DibY /3* 0..4 'h\Y sDibY 0..4 FRCSAt( UbX 

the Amended and Restated FRCSA XUhYX @YVfiUfm 3* 0..6 'h\Y s@YVfiUfm 0..6 

FRCSAt(,33  Several years later, Palantir and certain investors (excluding KT4) 

30 JX 165 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-A) ¶ 1. 

31 JX 166 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-B) ¶ 1(a). 

32 JX 166 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-B) ¶ 1(b). 

33 JX 183 (Answer to Complaint) at 17q18; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA).  JX 1 appears 
to be an unexecuted version of the June 2006 FRCSA.  Palantir does not dispute the 
authenticity of this version of the June 2006 FRCSA; therefore, I treat JX 1 as a true and 
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entered into the Amended and Restated FRCSA XUhYX Di`m 6* 0./3 'h\Y sDi`m 0./3 

FRCSAt(,34  The FRCSA gives Palantir a right of first refusal 'sKI@Kt( k\Yb 

specific investors (YUW\ U sLY``]b[ CbjYghcft UbX hc[Yh\Yf* h\Y sLY``]b[ CbjYghcfgt(35

seek to sell Palantir stock.36  The FRSCA also gives certain investors 'sInvestorst(, 

including KT4, a ROFR (second hc JU`Ubh]fvg KI@K)37 and a co-sale right.38  The 

ROFR and co-sale mechanism operates such that Palantir has the first option to 

purchase any or all of the block of shares that a Selling Investor seeks to sell, then 

the Investors get the option to purchase their pro rata share of the unsold shares 

within the block.39  If shares remain unsold after Palantir and the Investors have 

correct copy of the June 2006 FRCSA.  See >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 11 (including 
JX 1 in a list of stockholder agreements).  

34 JX 86 (July 2015 FRCSA). 

35 The Selling Investors are five individuals (including Karp) under the June 2006 FRCSA 
and the February 2008 FRCSA.  JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) at 1; JX 7 (February 2008 
FRCSA) at 1.  Under the July 2015 FRCSA, the Selling Investors are holders of Class A 
common stock and/or Class B common stock as identified on the July 2015 FRCSA 
Schedule A, which includes the aforementioned five individuals.  JX 86 (July 2015 
FRCSA) at 1, § 2.1(b), Schedule A.  KT4 is not a Selling Investor. 

36 JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) § 2.1; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) § 2.1; JX 86 (July 2015 
FRCSA) § 2.1.  

37 JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) § 2.1; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) § 2.1; JX 86 (July 2015 
FRCSA) § 2.1.    

38 JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) § 2.2; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) § 2.2; JX 86 (July 2015 
FRCSA) § 2.2. 

39 JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) §§ 2.1, 2.2; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) §§ 2.1, 2.2; JX 86 
(July 2015 FRCSA) §§ 2.1, 2.2. 
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exercised their ROFR, subject to notice requirements, an Investor may sell a 

percentage of its stock equal to the Investorvg dfc fUhU g\UfY cZ h\Y ibgc`X shares of 

the block.40

Under the June 2006 FRCSA and February 2008 FRCSA, ROFO and co-sale 

rights do not apply for the first 500,000 shares that a Selling Investor seeks to sell.41

The July 2015 FRCSA changed that provision to state that ROFO and co-sale rights 

do not apply to transfers by Selling Investors h\Uh UfY sUddfcjYX Vm U X]g]bhYfYghYX 

majority of the Board of Directors of [Palantir]t and do not exceed the exemption 

levels identified in Schedule B.42 Karp has zero shares exempted from transfer 

restrictions.43

40 JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) § 2.2; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) § 2.2; JX 86 (July 2015 
FRCSA) § 2.2. 

41 JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) § 2.4; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) § 2.4. 

42 JX 86 (July 2015 FRCSA) § 2.4.  Section 10 of the June 2006 FRCSA and February 
2008 FRCSA provides the agreement may be amended and the observance of any term of 
the agreement may be waived (either generally or in a particular instance and either 
retroactively or prospectively) only with the written consent of [Palantir], the Founders 
(as defined in the respective agreements) holding at least a majority of the common stock 
and Investors holding at least a majority of the common stock. JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) 
§ 10; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) § 10.  Section 10 further providYg sh\Uh ]b h\Y YjYbh 
such amendment or waiver materially and adversely affects the obligations or rights of 
any Investor in a different manner than the other Investors, such amendment or waiver 
shall also require the written consent of such materially and adversely affected Investor,t
JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) § 10; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) § 10.  

43 JX 86 (July 2015 FRCSA) § 2.4, Schedule B.   
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.# ;C+`Y 4MMUXZY ZU BLRR @HRHTZPX BZUJQ to Brooklands

In the summer of 2015, EM2 UbX JU`Ubh]fvg fY`Uh]cbg\]d was fractured after 

Abramowitz received a phone call from Karp Xif]b[ k\]W\ EUfd sjYfVU``m UVigYX 

[him] in a manner that [he] thought was irrational, somewhat unhinged, and 

Wcad`YhY`m WcbhfUX]Whcfm hc Ubm fY`Uh]cbg\]d S\YT \UX \UX k]h\ SEUfdT ]b h\Y dUgh,t44

During this conversation, EUfd UWWigYX ;VfUack]hn cZ ghYU`]b[ JU`Ubh]fvg 

intellectual property.45  Following this conversation, Abramowitz sought to sell his 

entire Palantir position to Brooklands.46  Abramowitz teamed up with other Palantir 

stockholders who also sought liquidity because Brooklands was interested in 

purchasing more Palantir shares than Abramowitz had to sell.47   According to 

Abramowitz, Brooklands did not go through with the transaction because principals 

at Palantir got wind of the deal and offered Brooklands new shares instead.48

44 Tr. 11. 

45 Tr. 11, 121. 

46 Tr. 55q56.   

47 Tr. 56q57; JX 109 (E-mail).  In keeping with my September 5, 2017 bench ruling on 
JU`Ubh]fvg ach]cb in limine* k\YfY Udd`]WUV`Y* C bchY h\Y dUfh]Ygv Yj]XYbh]Ufm cV^YWh]cbg 
and my ruling when referencing certain exhibits or testimony.  During that hearing, I ruled 
that certain E-mails concerning various transactions would be inadmissible hearsay if 
offered for the truth of the matter asserted.  To the extent those documents are cited in this 
Memorandum Opinion, they are cited only for some non-truth purpose.  Mot. in Limine
Tr. 72q74 (Sept. 5, 2017).   

48 Tr. 70. 
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Following the unsuccessful transaction with Brooklands, Abramowitz consulted 

with attorneys to explore a tortious interference suit against Palantir for blocking 

the sale of EM2vg shares to Brooklands.49

/#   KT4 Requests Information and Inspection Pursuant to the February  
      2008 IRA

After ;VfUack]hnvg attempt to sell EM2vg entire Palantir position to 

Brooklands failed, on August 16, 2016, KT4 sent Palantir an information request 

pursuant to the February 2008 IRA 'h\Y sCbZcfaUh]cb KYeiYght(.50  Notably, at the 

49 Tr. 129q30. 

50 DQ /41 'EM2vg CbZcfaUh]cb KYeiYgh(,  Relying on Section 2.1 of the February 2008 
IRA, KT4 requested that Palantir produce:  (1) year-end financial reports for each fiscal 
year from 2011 through 2015; (2) unaudited income statement, statement of cash flows 
and unaudited balance sheet as of September 30, 2016; (3) a budget and business plan for 
fiscal year 2017 and (4) any notice sent to investors pursuant to February 2008 IRA 
subsection 2.4(a) from February 2008 through present day.  Id. at 1q2.  In addition to its 
production request, pursuant to Section 2.2 of the February 2008 IRA, KT4 requested 
]bgdYWh]cb cZ JU`Ubh]fvg Vcc_g cZ UWWcibh UbX fYWcfXg UbX U meeting k]h\ JU`Ubh]fvg Chief 
ElYWih]jY IZZ]WYf 's=?It(, Chief Operating Officer, Chief Financial Officer and Chief 
Technology Officer about various topics. Id. The discussion topics included:  
(1) JU`Ubh]fvg Z]bUbW]U` dYfZcfaUbWY9 '0( WcadYbgUh]cb cZ JU`Ubh]fvg cZZ]WYfg UbX X]fYWhcfg9 
'1( hfUjY` UbX YldYbgY fYWcfXg-fYdcfhg Zcf YldYbgYg ]bWiffYX Vm JU`Ubh]fvg cZZ]WYfg UbX 
directors; (4) all communications, meetings, discussions, and conversations over the last 
five years regarding dividends and an initial public offering 'sCJIt( cZ JU`Ubtir stock; 
(5) concerns and complaints from stockholders about their ability vel non to sell their 
JU`Ubh]f ghcW_9 '4( h\Y fYUgcbg ibXYf`m]b[ JU`Ubh]fvg XYW]g]cb cjYf h\Y `Ugh Z]jY mYUfg hc 
repurchase Palantir common stock; (7) agreements concerning nondisclosure, 
confidentiality, interactions with the press, and/or litigation releases entered into in 
WcbbYWh]cb k]h\ JU`Ubh]fvg fYdifW\UgY cZ Wcaacb ghcW_9 '6( YUW\ UWhiU` UbX dchYbh]U` 
offering or sale by anyone of shares of Palantir stock during the last five years; 
(9) whether, how, and to what extent Palantir or its common holders complied with 
Section 2.4(a) of the February 2008 IRA; (10) commissions or payments made to DTA 
UbX '//( JU`Ubh]fvg dfUWh]WYg UbX dc`]WYg WcbWYfb]b[ gU`Yg cZ JU`Ubh]f g\UfYg,  Id. at 2q3. 
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time of the Information Request, KT4 still had information rights under the IRA 

because its Palantir holdings were sufficient to allow it to qualify as a Major 

Investor.51  Palantir wrote to KT4 on August 21, 2016, stating that it was reviewing 

the request and would respond soon. 52   When Palantir did not respond, KT4 

reiterated its request on August 30, 2016.53

0#   Palantir Amends the July 2015 IRA and Files a California Lawsuit 

Palantir did not respond to EM2vg CbZcfaUh]cb Kequest.  Instead, on 

September 1, 2016, Palantir executed the September 2016 IRA Amendments,54 and 

then, on that same day, filed a lawsuit against KT4 in the Superior Court of the State 

of California, alleging, inter alia, a]gUddfcdf]Uh]cb cZ JU`Ubh]fvg hfUXY gYWfYhg (the 

s=U`]Zcfb]U ;Wh]cbt(.55

51 M\Y ]bjYghaYbh h\fYg\c`X kUg bch fU]gYX VYmcbX EM2vg \c`X]b[g ibh]` LYdhYaVYf 0./4,  
JX 165 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-A) ¶ 1.  

52 JX 164 (E-mail Chain). 

53 Id.

54 JX 183 (Answer to Complaint) at 7; JX 165 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-A); 
JX 166 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-<(,  JU`Ubh]f UggYfhg h\Uh sh\Y LYdhYaVYf 0./4 
IRA Amendments were among the ways that Palantir sought to fulfill its obligations to its 
other stockholders and protect itself ffca ST ;VfUack]hnvg a]gigY cZ gYbg]h]jY Vig]bYgg 
]bZcfaUh]cb,t  DQ /61 ';bgkYf hc =cad`U]bh( Uh 2/,  

55 JX 167 (Complaint in California Action). 
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1#  KT4 Makes a Section 220 Demand 

On September 20, 2016, KT4 sent a Books and Records Demand (the 

s>YaUbXt( to Palantir seeking 22 categories of documents (individually, 

sRequest [#Tt* UbX Wc``YWh]jY`m* h\Y sKYeiYghgt(. 56   KT4 stated its purpose in 

making the Demand was shc ]bjYgh][UhY ZfUiX* a]gaUbU[YaYbh* UVigY* UbX VfYUW\ 

of fiduciary duty committed by [Palantir], its officers, its directors, its agents, and 

its majority shareholderst relating to the following issues: (1) interference with 

EM2vg YZZcfhg hc gY`` ]hg JU`Ubh]f g\UfYg9 '0( JU`Ubh]fvg dfUWh]WY cZ improperly 

favoring certain stockholders; (3) corporate waste; (4) JU`Ubh]fvg UWh]cbg h\Uh 

deprived certain investors of the full value of their investments; (5) JU`Ubh]fvg 

actions that deprived certain investors of their ROFR to purchase Palantir shares 

56 The Demand is similar, but not identical, to the Information Request.  The Demand asks 
for:  (a) Requests 1q28  JU`Ubh]fvg ghcW_ `YX[Yf UbX `]gh cZ ghcW_\c`XYfg9 'V( KYeiYghg 1q4:  
identification of directors and officers, and their dates of service; (c) Request 5:  board of 
director and sub-committee minutes; (d) Requests 6q7, 15:  financial statements and other 
Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg fY[UfX]b[ h\Y jU`iY cZ JU`Ubh]fvg Yei]hm9 'Y( KYeiYghg 6q9:  officer and 
X]fYWhcf WcadYbgUh]cb UbX EUfdvg hfUjY` UbX YldYbgY fYdcfhg9 'Z( KYeiYghg /.q11, 13, 14, 
/6* 0/ UbX 008  JU`Ubh]fvg g\UfY fYdifW\UgY'g(* Ubm UWhiU` cf dchYbh]U` gU`es of Palantir 
g\UfYg YZZYWhiUhYX Vm JU`Ubh]f cf ]hg ghcW_\c`XYfg* JU`Ubh]fvg sdfUWh]WYg UbX dc`]W]Ygt 
concerning sales of Palantir shares, notice sent to Palantir investors regarding a sale of 
Palantir shares, offers or potential offers to purchase Palantir stock, any agreement or 
proposed agreement to permit Karp to sell or dispose of his Palantir shares and books and 
records relating to whether certain stockholders are favored to the detriment of others; 
(g) Request 12:  payments made to DTA; (h) Requests 16q17:  books and records 
regarding dividends and an IPO of Palantir stock; (i) Request 19:  books and records 
relating to the September 2016 IRA Amendments and (j) Request 20:  books and records 
relating to each Palantir annual stockholder meeting.  JX 170 (Demand) at 1q3.  Most of 
these RYeiYghg UfY eiU`]Z]YX Vm sU``t cf sUbmt UbX gdUb U h]aY fUb[Y cZ Uddfcl]aUhY`m 
2011 through the present.  Id.
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and (6) securities fraud.57 IZ bchY* EM2vg demand did not raise either valuation or 

communicating with other stockholders as purposes supporting the Demand.58

On September 28, 2016, Palantir rejected the Demand on four grounds: 

(1) ;VfUack]hnvg df]aUfm difdcgY ]g ]adfcdYf9 '0( h\Y >YaUbX ZU]`g to set forth a 

credible basis from which to infer mismanagement or breach of duty; (3) KT4 did 

not articulate what it intends to do with the information it seeks; and (4) KT4 did 

bch g\ck h\Uh gdYW]Z]W XcWiaYbhg UfY bYWYggUfm UbX YggYbh]U` hc EM2vg ghUhYX 

purpose.59

KT4 did not amend its Demand to address JU`Ubh]fvg objections.  Instead, on 

March 8, 2017, six months after serving its Demand, KT4 filed the Complaint in 

this Court.60  In its Complaint, KT4 alleges its purpose for asserting inspection 

rights ]g shc U``ck EM2 hc ]bjYgh][UhY k\Yh\Yf UbX hc k\Uh YlhYbh JU`Ubh]f , , , S\UgT 

prevented disfavored investors such as KT4 from realizing the value of their 

investment.t61   The Complaint also restates the six issues that KT4 seeks to 

57 JX 170 (Demand) at 4. 

58 See JX 170 (Demand).  

59 JX 171 (Palabh]fvg >YaUbX KY^YWh]cb FYhhYf( Uh 0,

60 PTO ¶ 8; JX 182 (Complaint). 

61 JX 182 (Complaint) ¶ 3.  
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investigate identified in the Demand.62  Importantly, however, where the Demand 

did not state a valuation purpose, the Complaint states that KT4 seeks to inspect 

books and records to value its Palantir stock holdings.63

2#  Palantir Offers KT4 Some Books and Records

Prior to KT4 filing the Complaint, Palantir offered to produce certain books 

and records in response to the Demand.64  Palantir renewed its offer during the 

pendency of this litigation.65  First, on February 14, 2017, Palantir offered KT4:  

']( SJU`Ubh]fvgT acgh fYWYbh UiX]hYX Wcbgc`]XUhYX Z]bUbW]U` ghUhYaYbhg 
of operations, comprehensive loss, changes in convertible preferred 
ghcW_ UbX ghcW_\c`XYfgv XYZ]W]h UbX WUg\ Z`ckg Zcf h\Y mYUfg h\Yb YbXYX* 
and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements and 
(ii) SJU`Ubh]fvgT giaaUfm WUd]hU`]nUh]cb hUV`Y Ug cZ U fYWYbh XUhY* 
aggregated by share class and series.66

62 Id. ¶ 88. 

63 Id. ¶ 87. 

64 DQ /00 'JU`Ubh]fvg @]fgh IZZYf to Produce Books and Records). 

65 DQ /71 'JU`Ubh]fvg LYWcbX IZZYf to Produce Books and Records).  I do not view these 
exchanges as offers to compromise, and neither party has suggested that their dialogue to 
address the Demand pre- and post-litigation would be inadmissible under Delaware 
Uniform Rules of Evidence 408.  

66 DQ /00 'JU`Ubh]fvg @]fgh IZZYf to Produce Books and Records).  
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JU`Ubh]f WcbX]h]cbYX ]hg cZZYf cb EM2vg U[fYYaYbh hc YlYWihY JU`Ubh]fvg Hcb-

Disclosure Agreement.67 EM2 fY^YWhYX JU`Ubh]fvg cZZYf cb @YVfiUfm 00* 0./5,68

On April 26, 2017, one month after KT4 filed its Complaint, Palantir again 

offered KT4 books and records to resolve this litigation.69  Specifically, Palantir 

offered six categories of documents responsive to the Demand: 

' a list of Palantir stockholders (Request 2); 

' a list of all directors and officers, and their dates of service, from 2011 

through the present (Requests 3 and 4); 

' JU`Ubh]fvg UiX]hYX Wcbgc`]XUhYX Z]bUbW]U` ghUhYaYbhg Zcf h\Y mYUfg 

ended December 31, 2014 and December 31, 2015, the most recent 

audited statements available (Request 6); 

' the July 2015 IRA and the September 2016 IRA Amendments 

(Request 22); and 

' the FRCSA, as amended and restated (Request 22).70

67 Id.

68 JX 123 (E-mail) at 1.  

69 DQ /71 'JU`Ubh]fvg LYWcbX IZZYf to Produce Books and Records). 

70 Id. at 1. 
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JU`Ubh]f U[U]b WcbX]h]cbYX ]hg cZZYf cb EM2 YlYWih]b[ U sghUbXUfX LYWh]cb 00. 

WcbZ]XYbh]U`]hm gh]di`Uh]cb,t71 Ib GUm 0* 0./5* EM2 U[U]b fY^YWhYX JU`Ubh]fvg cZZYf* 

X]gU[fYY]b[ h\Uh h\Y dfcdcgYX Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg fYdfYgYbh U sWcad`YhY fYgdcbgY hc 

YUW\ cZ h\Y fYZYfYbWYX XYaUbXgt UbX stating that JU`Ubh]fvg dfcdcgYX WcbZ]XYbh]U`]hm 

gh]di`Uh]cb ]g sbch Uddfcdf]UhY cf fYUgcbUV`Y,t72  Palantir has not produced books 

UbX fYWcfXg ]b fYgdcbgY hc EM2vg Demand, but has produced a stocklist and the 

September 2016 IRA Amendments as discovery in this litigation.73

II.  ANALYSIS 

Section 220 permits a stockholder of a corporation to inspect the 

WcfdcfUh]cbvg Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg Zcf Ubm dfcdYf difdcgY,74  The stockholder bears 

the burden of proof to demonstrate a proper purpose for each item sought by a 

preponderance of the evidence.75  A plaintiff seeking inspection must also prove 

that each category of the books and records requested is essential to fulfill the stated 

71 Id. at 1, 3q11. 

72 DQ /73 'EM2vg KY^YWh]cb cZ JU`Ubh]fvg LYWcbX IZZYf to Produce Books and Records) 
at 1. 

73  JX 165 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-A); JX 166 (September 2016 IRA 
Amendment-B); DQ /72 'JU`Ubh]fvg LhcW_`ist, Dated January 31, 2017). 

74 8 Del. C. § 220.  

75 <EIMFEKD U' ?EQIYNM +NLLCZMR% 1MC', 909 A.2d 117, 121 (Del. 2006).  The burden of 
proof rests with the corporation to demonstrate an improper purpose when resisting 
demands to inspect stocklists and stock ledgers.  8 Del. C. § 220(c). 
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purpose.76  A proper purpose is one that is reasonably related to h\Y ghcW_\c`XYfvg 

interests as a stockholder.77

The ghcW_\c`XYfvg difdcgY aigh VY a means to some end. 78   Stated 

X]ZZYfYbh`m* h\Y ghcW_\c`XYf saigh Xc acfY h\Ub ghUhY* ]b U WcbW`igcfm aUbbYf* U 

[YbYfU``m UWWYdhYX dfcdYf difdcgY,t79  A reason for the purpose must also be 

stated, i.e., what the stockholder will do with the information it seeks, or an end to 

which its demand may lead. 80 s@ifh\Yf* cbWY U dfcdYf difdcgY \Ug VYYb 

established, any secondary purpose or ulterior motive of the stockholder becomes 

]ffY`YjUbh,t81

KT4 contends that two overarching purposes can be extracted from its 

lengthy Demand:  valuing its shares and investigating wrongdoing.  For the 

reasons that follow, I find KT4 has failed properly to advance a valuation purpose 

but has properly stated a purpose to investigate possible wrongdoing (albeit not to 

the extent alleged).   

76 Thomas & Betts Corp. v. Leviton Mfg. Co., 681 A.2d 1026, 1035 (Del. 1996). 

77 8 Del. C. § 220(b). 

78 W. Coast Mgmt. & Capital, LLC, v. Carrier Access Corp., 914 A.2d 636, 646 (Del. Ch. 
2006). 

79 Id. 

80 Id.

81 CM & M Gp., Inc. v. Carroll, 453 A. 2d 788, 792 (Del. 1982). 
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A.  The Valuation Purpose 

It is settled Delaware law that a desire to value cbYvg ghcW_ ]g U dfcdYf difdcgY

for inspection under Section 220.82  To advance that purpose, or any purpose, 

Section 220 requires that a stockholder follow certain steps in making its demand 

to inspect books and records, including that the stockholder clearly state the 

purpose(s) for its desired inspection.83  Indeed, our Supreme Court has made clear 

that s[a] LYWh]cb 00. d`U]bh]ZZvg Wcad`]UbWY k]h\ h\Y ghUhihcf]`m aUbXUhYX 

procedures is a precondition to having the propriety of its purpose for inspection 

82 Id. (citing State ex rel. Rodgers v. Sherman Oil Co., 117 A. 122, 125 (Del. Super. Ct. 
1922)).  See also Thomas & Betts Corp.* 463 ;,0X Uh 5/1 'sOU`iUh]cb cZ U ghcW_\c`XYfvg 
investment in a corporation, particularly where the corporation is privately held, has long 
been recognized as a proper purpose under 8 Del. C. § 220.  Because they do not receive 
the mandated, periodic disclosures associated with a publicly held corporation, minority 
shareholders in a privately held corporation face certain risk.  Such shareholders may, 
therefore, have a legitimate need hc ]bgdYWh h\Y WcfdcfUh]cbvg Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg hc jU`iY 
their investment, in order to decide whether to buy additional shares, sell their shares, or 
hU_Y gcaY ch\Yf UWh]cb hc dfchYWh h\Y]f ]bjYghaYbh,t( 'W]hUh]cb ca]hhYX(,   

83 <EIMFEKD U' ?EQIYNM +NLLCZMs, Inc., 873 A.2d 316, 317 (Del. Ch. 2005), AFFZD, 909 A.2d 
117 (Del. 2006); 8 Del. C. o 00.'V( 's;bm ghcW_\c`XYf , , , g\U``* idcb kf]hhYb XYaUbX 
under oath stating the purpose thereof . . . to inspect for any proper purpose . . ,t( 
(emphasis added).  See also 8 Del. C. o 00.'W( 'sP\YfY h\Y ghcW_\c`XYf gYY_g hc ]bgdYWh 
h\Y WcfdcfUh]cbvg Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg* ch\Yf h\Ub ]hg ghcW_ `YX[Yf cf `]gh cZ ghcW_\c`XYfg* 
such stockholder shall first establish that: . . . (2) Such stockholder has complied with this 
section respecting the form and manner of making demand for inspection of such 
XcWiaYbhg,t(,
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UXXfYggYX,t84  KT4 failed to state its valuation purpose in the Demand, and there 

are consequences for this deficiency.85

KT4 argues that notwithstanding the sei]VV`Y over the wording,t86 the Court 

should find that the Demand states a valuation purpose for any of three reasons.  

First, t\Y >YaUbX fYeiYghg JU`Ubh]fvg mYUf-end financial statements, quarterly 

financial statements, and internal valuations; therefore, Palantir should have been 

able to discern that valuation was cbY cZ EM2vg difdcgYg in making the Demand.87

Second, any doubt over the wording of the Demand should be resolved in favor of 

EM2vg statutory right to inspection.88  Finally, if the Demand lacked specificity 

abouh EM2vg jU`iUh]cb difdcgY* Ubm Uf[iUV`Y hYW\b]WU` XYZ]W]YbWm kUg WifYX when 

KT4 stated that purpose in its Complaint.89

84 Cent. Laborers Pension Fund v. News Corp., 45 A.3d 139, 141 (Del. 2012).  See also 
9TAMSTL =ECH' 8ZQs IV, L.P. v. Ploom, Inc., 2014 WL 2156622, at *7 (Del. Ch. May 14, 
0./2( 'sMc gUh]gZm LYWh]cb 00.vg dfcWYXifU` fYei]fYaYbhg* i.e.* ]hg uZcfa UbX aUbbYfv 
requirements, demand must be made in writing, under oath, and must state the 
ghcW_\c`XYfvg difdcgY Zcf aU_]b[ ]h,t(,

85 See JX 170 (Demand). 

86 Pl. KT4 Jvfg FF=vg Jcst-Mf]U` KYd`m <f, 'sJ`,vg Jcgh-Mf]U` KYd`m <f,t( /0,

87 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 25q26. 

88 Id.

89 Id.
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In response, Palantir points out the obvious; the Demand makes absolutely 

no mention of valuation as a proffered purpose.  Rather, the only identified purposes 

are investigative purposes. 90 JU`Ubh]f Zifh\Yf UggYfhg h\Uh EM2vg UhhYadh hc 

circumvent this deficiency by lashing its eleventh-hour valuation purpose to the 

suspected wrongdoing it identified in its Demand is unavailing because 

investigating wrongdoing and valuation are two distinct purposes.  I agree with 

Palantir. 

sThe requirement that the corporation receive an inspection demand in proper 

form recognizes the importance of striking an appropriate balance between the 

f][\hg cZ ghcW_\c`XYfg UbX WcfdcfUh]cbg,t91  And the language of Section 220 setting 

forth the inspection prerequisites is unambiguous.92 s;WWcfX]b[`m* >Y`UkUfY Wcifhg 

require strict adherence to the Section 220 inspection demand procedural 

requirementst UbX h\Y XYaUbX aigh VY ]b sproper form before litigation is 

initiated,t93 s>Y`UkUfY `Uk XcYg bch dYfa]h gYWh]cb 00. UWh]cbg VUgYX cb Ub 

90 >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 38.  

91 Cent. Laborers Pension Fund, 45 A.3d at 144. 

92 Weingarten v. Monster Worldwide, Inc., 2017 WL 752179, at *1 (Del. Ch. Feb. 27, 
2017). 

93 Cent. Laborers Pension Fund, 45 A.3d at 144, 146 (emphasis in original). 
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ephemeral purpose, nor will this court impute a purpose absent the plaintiff stating 

cbY,t94

In Seinfeld, this court held that a stockholder failed strictly to comply with 

LYWh]cb 00. VYWUigY h\Y ghcW_\c`XYfvg XYaUbX ca]hhYX certain key words that were 

deemed necessary to ensure that the demand clearly communicated what the 

stockholder was looking for and why.95 Similarly, the Demand is missing certain 

key wordsra stated valuation purposerand KT4vg fYeiYgh for financial materials 

in furtherance of other stated purposes cannot fill the gap.  I cannot infer a valuation 

purpose from an item in a list of document requests that KT4 states are necessary 

to advance its investigative purpose simply because KT4 now seeks to slap a Band-

Aid on a glaring defect in its Demand. 

EM2vg two additional theories for why the Demand has stated a valuation 

purpose fail as a matter of law.  First, KT4 calls upon Compaq Computer Corp. v. 

Horton for the proposition that if I doubt (as I do) whether the Demand states a 

jU`iUh]cb difdcgY* C aigh fYgc`jY am XciVh ]b ZUjcf cZ EM2vg ghUhihcfm f][\h to 

inspection.96 EM2vg fY`]UbWY cb Compaq is misplaced.  There, the only question 

94 W. Coast Mgmt. & Capital, LLC, 914 A.2d at 646. 

95 Seinfeld* 651 ;,0X Uh 1/5 'bch]b[ h\Uh h\Y sghUhihY ]g Vch\ W`YUf UbX WcaaUbX]b[t UbX 
h\Uh s]h ]g bch hcc aich to ask of a stockholder or his lawyers to read the statute and comply 
k]h\ ]hg d`U]b dfcj]g]cbg k\Yb aU_]b[ U XYaUbXt(, 

96 Compaq Computer Corp. v Horton* 41/ ;,0X /* 1 '>Y`, /771( 'sNbXYf LYWh]cb 00.* 
when a stockholder complies with the statutory requirements as to form and manner of 
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before this court and ultimately appealed to the Supreme Court was whether the 

stockholdervg ghUhYX difdcgY kUg a proper purpose.97  The stockholder in Compaq 

had complied with the statutory requirements under Section 220.98 CbXYYX* EM2vg 

selective citation to Compaq ignores that the Court had already recognized that the 

stockholder had complied with LYWh]cb 00.vg form and manner requirements and, 

therefore, focused its analysis on whether the stockholder had stated a proper 

purpose.99 BYfY* C WUbbch fYUW\ h\Y dfcdf]Yhm cZ EM2vg difdcfhYX jU`iUh]cb difdcgY 

because it did not express that purpose in its Demand as required. 

EM2vg final proffered basis upon which I may read a valuation purpose into 

the Demand is likewise flawed,  EM2 Uf[iYg h\Y >YaUbXvg ̀ UW_ cZ gdYW]Z]W]hm UVcih 

EM2vg jU`iUh]cb difdcgY kUg sWifYXt when it expressly stated a valuation purpose 

in the Complaint, and then reiterated that stated purpose in AbfUack]hnvs 

deposition and trial testimony.100  To support its contention, KT4 cites numerous 

Delaware cases where this Court granted inspection after a stockholder offered 

making a demand, then the corporation bears the burden of proving that the demand is for 
an improper purpose.  If there is any doubt, it must be resolved in favor of the statutory 
right of the stockholder to have an inspech]cb,t( 'W]hUh]cbg ca]hhYX(, 

97 Id.

98 Id.

99 Id. 

100 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 26. 
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evidence to support its stated purposes.101  These precedents are inapposite.  As 

Palantir aptly points out, in every case KT4 cites, the stockholder stated a purpose 

in its initial demand for inspection and then supplemented or clarified the stated 

purpose during the course of litigation.102  KT4 missed step one; it failed to state a 

valuation purpose in any form in its Demand.     

For these reasons, I conclude that KT4 has not stated a valuation purpose.  

Having found KT4 has not stated a valuation purpose, I do not reach the issue of 

k\Yh\Yf EM2vg valuation purpose, had it been stated, is a pretext. 

B.  The Investigative Purpose 

Ch ]g kY`` YghUV`]g\YX h\Uh U ghcW_\c`XYfvg XYg]fY hc ]bjYgh][UhY waste, 

wrongdoing or mismanagement is a proper purpose.103  But stockholders are only 

permitted to investigate wrongdoing to the extent that wrongdoing affects their 

interests as stockholders.104  If that connection exists, then the stockholder meets its 

burden of proof when he presents a credible basis from which the court can infer 

that waste or wrongdoing may have occurred.105 M\]g sWfYX]V`Y VUg]gt ]g sgcaY 

101 Id. at 26q27. 

102 >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 39.  

103 Seinfeld, 909 A.2d at 121; 4A' 5TM' 8NKICE -LOKR'Z ;ES' <XR' U' 4EMMAQ +NQO., 2012 
WL 4760881, at *2 (Del. Ch. Oct. 5, 2012). 

104 4A' 5TM' 8NKICE -LOKR'Z ;ES' <XR', 2012 WL 4760881, at *2. 

105 Thomas & Betts Corp., 681 A.2d at 1031. 
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evidencet of possible wrongdoing as would warrant further investigation of the 

matter.106  In ch\Yf kcfXg* U ghcW_\c`XYf saigh aU_Y U WfYX]V`Y g\ck]b[* h\fci[\ 

documents, logic, testimony or otherwise, that there are legitimate issues of 

wrongdoing.t107 sM\Y uWfYX]V`Y VUg]gv ghUbXUfX gYhg h\Y `ckYgh dcgg]V`Y VifXYb cZ 

dfccZ,t108 sM\Y cb`m kUm hc fYXiWY h\Y VifXYb cZ dfccZ Zifh\Yf kci`X VY hc 

eliminate any requirement that a stockholder show some evidence of possible 

kfcb[Xc]b[,t109

The Demand states KT4 seeks books and records shc ]bjYgh][UhY ZfUiX* 

mismanagement, abuse, and breach of fiduciary duty,t 110  an accepted proper 

purpose if it is the primary purpose and not a pretext.111  In this regard, Palantir 

argues that investigating wrongdoing is nch EM2vg df]aUfm difdcgY,  KUh\Yf* 

106 Sec. First Corp. v. U.S. Die Casting & Dev. Co., 687 A.2d 563, 568 (Del. 1997) (citing 
Helmsman Mgmt. Servs. v. A & S Consultants, Inc., 525 A.2d 160, 165q66 (Del. 1987)). 

107 La. Mun. Police EmplR'Z ;ES' <XR', 2012 WL 4760881, at *3 (citing Norfolk Cty. Ret. 
Sys. v. Jos. A. Bank Clothiers, Inc., 2009 WL 353746, at *6 (Del. Ch. Feb. 12, 2009), AFFZD, 
977 A.2d 899 (Del. 2009) (citations omitted)). 

108 Seinfeld, 909 A.2d at 123. 

109 4A' 5TM' 8NKICE -LOKR'Z ;ES' <XR', 2012 WL 4760881, at *2 (citing Seinfeld, 909 A.2d 
at 123). 

110 JX 170 (Demand) at 4. 

111 Seinfeld, 909 A.2d at 121; Thomas & Betts Corp., 681 A.2d at 1030 n.1 ([T]he 
g\UfY\c`XYfvg df]aUfm purpose must be proper; any secondary purpose, whether proper or 
bch* ]g ]ffY`YjUbh,t(9 La. Mun. Police EmplR'Z ;ES' <XR', 2012 WL 4760881, at *2.
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Palantir urges the Court to conclude that KT4vg ]bgdYWh]cb XYaUbX is motivated by 

;VfUack]hnvg personal interests unrelated to EM2vg interests as a stockholderri.e.,

obtaining leverage against Palantir in the California Action and obtaining pre-suit 

discovery on his breach of contract and tortious interference claims against 

Palantir. 112   According to Palantir, ;VfUack]hn sX]gUjckYX Ubm ]bhYfYgh ]n 

contacting other shareholderst113 and testified at trial that he is not going to hold 

cbhc EM2vg JU`Ubh]f g\UfYg hc difgiY Z]XiW]Ufm Xihm `]h][Uh]cb U[U]bgh JU`Ubh]f

managers. 114   It is also telling, according to Palantir, that Abramowitz never 

requested any of the information he now seeks when he enjoyed unique access to 

Palantir offices and executives.     

I agree with JU`Ubh]f h\Uh gcaY cZ EM2vg ghUhYX difdcgYg fYZ`YWh 

;VfUack]hnvg dYfgcbU` XYg]fY to gain either litigation leverage or advanced 

discovery in litigation that he intends to pursue on his own behalf unrelated to his 

interests as a stockholder.  These are not proper purposes.  With that said, KT4 has 

sustained its burden of demonstrating a credible basis of wrongdoing in certain 

respects that do affect its interests as a Palantir stockholder.  I explain the distinction 

below.   

112 >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 26q37. 

113 Id. 34. 

114 Tr. 87q669 >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 41. 
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At the outset, I find unpersuasive JU`Ubh]fvg Uf[iaYbh h\Uh EM2vg 

investigative purpose is not its primary purpose simply because Abramowitz has 

sX]gUjckYXt Ubm ]bhYfYgh ]b WcbhUWh]b[ ch\Yf ghcW_\c`XYfg or bringing a breach of 

fiduciary duty suit against Palantir managers.  At his deposition, Abramowitz 

testified that he had not discussed the allegations in the Complaint with any Palantir 

investors outside of individuals affiliated with the company.115  This is a far cry 

from acknowledging that he has no plans to communicate with other stockholders 

about any of the alleged wrongdoing for which he has requested inspection should 

he receive those documents.   

I also find no merit in JU`Ubh]fvg argument that EM2vg ]bjYgh][Uh]jY difdcgY 

is not its primary purpose because Abramowitz did not commit to pursue breach of 

fiduciary duty litigation after he received the books and records he seeks here.116

In h\]g fY[UfX* JU`Ubh]fvg fY`]UbWY idcb West Coast Management & Capital, LLC v. 

Carrier Access Corp. is puzzling.117  In West Coast Management, this court denied 

inspection to investigate breaches of fiduciary duty because the plaintiff was 

precluded from taking a second bite at derivative litigation, UbX d`U]bh]ZZvg gole 

purpose for launching the Section 220 action was to obtain additional information 

115 D.I. 59 (Tr. of Dep. of Abramowitz) at 62. 

116 Tr. 86q88. 

117 914 A.2d 636 (Del. Ch. 2006). 
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to re-plead demand futility.118  In contrast, as best I can tell, KT4 is not precluded 

from bringing claims against Palantir; it has simply not committed to do so at this 

time.  In one sense, KT4 could be commended for not committing to launch 

litigation against Palantir before it sees the documents it has requested.  While I am 

Vm bc aYUbg UgWf]V]b[ h\]g XY[fYY cZ ZcfYh\ci[\h hc EM2vg UaV]jU`YbWY* C WUbbch 

conclude that KT4 must commit to initiate litigation as a precondition to receiving 

Section 220 documents.  It is enough that it will consider doing so if evidence of 

wrongdoing is discovered.119

Finally, I reject the notion that EM2vg XYg]fY Zcf ]bZcfaUh]cb must be 

pretextual because KT4 never requested the information it now seeks when 

Abramowitz enjoyed unique access to Palantir. 120   In part, at least, JU`Ubh]fvg 

argument reveals its own fallacyrthere was no need to demand inspection when 

the information from Palantir was free-flowing.  Now that the information stream 

has dried up, KT4 must resort to more formal methods to obtain information.     

118 W. Coast Mgmt. & Capital, 914 A.2d at 646. 

119 Elow v. Express Scripts Hldg. Co., 2017 WL 2352151, at *6 n.73 (Del. Ch. May 31, 
0./5( 'bch]b[ d`U]bh]ZZvg hYgh]acbm h\Uh \Y ]g saYfY`m uWcbg]XYf]b[v XYf]jUh]jY ̀ ]h][Uh]cb Ug 
Ub cdh]cbt UbX fY^YWh]b[ h\Y dfYa]gY h\Uh U sghcW_\c`XYf kci`X bYYX hc _bck df]cf hc Ub 
inspection whether he or she definitively will pursue litigation no matter what the 
XcWiaYbhg fYjYU`YXt(, 

120 >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 10q11. 
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Having gYh Ug]XY JU`Ubh]fvg spretext purposet arguments, I turn next to the 

evidence KT4 has presented to determine whether credible bases of wrongdoing 

exist to warrant further inspection.  KT4 presents seven allegations of wrongdoing 

that it seeks to investigate: (1) JU`Ubh]fvg ZU]`ifY hc \c`X annual stockholder 

meetings; (2) the adoption of the September 2016 IRA Amendments; (3) violations 

of the FRCSA and IRA; (4) >M;vg WcadYbgUh]cb; (5) interference with the 

Brooklands transaction; (6) failure to return liquidity to stockholders and 

(7) excessive CEO compensation.  I address the sufficiency of J`U]bh]ZZvg dfcZZYfYX 

evidence in support of each allegation in turn.   

$# Failure to Hold Annual Stockholder Meetings

KT4 seeks to investigate Palantirvg routine failure to hold annual stockholder 

meetings, in contravention of the Delaware General Corporation Law and JU`Ubh]fvg 

bylaws.121  This ]bjYgh][Uh]cb ]g fYUgcbUV`m fY`UhYX hc EM2vg 'UbX ch\Yfgv( interests 

as a Palantir stockholder for the obvious reason that stockholders need and are 

entitled to receive information about their investment.  Stockholders of privately 

held corporations, such as Palantir, cannot turn to mandated public filings to obtain 

information about the companies in which they invest.  Normally, a corporation 

121 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 29; 8 Del. C. o 0//9 DQ 0.2 'JU`Ubh]f <m`Ukg( o 0 'sM\Y 
annual meeting of stockholders shall be held each year on a date and a time designated by 
h\Y <cUfX cZ >]fYWhcfg,t(, 
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shares information about its current and projected operations and performance with 

stockholders, if not at other times, at least Uh h\Y WcadUbmvg UbbiU` stockholder 

meeting.122

Palantirvg gYf]U` ZU]`ifY hc WcbjYbY annual stockholder meetings is 

problematic.  Palantir admits that it has not held stockholder meetings, but states 

that there is no wrongdoing because stockholders have elected to act, instead, by 

written consent.123  Even so, the questions remain whether and to what extent KT4 

and other stockholders have been (or have not been) provided an opportunity to 

participate in decision making by written consent and whether all stockholders have 

been provided with the kind of basic information they could expect to receive from 

Palantir at an annual stockholder meeting.124  Accordingly, I find that KT4 has met 

its low burden of demonstrating a credible basis to suspect wrongdoing as to 

JU`Ubh]fvg failure to hold annual stockholder meetings.       

122 Marmon v. Arbinet-Thexchange, Inc., 2004 WL 936512, at *5 (Del. Ch. Apr. 28, 2004) 
(holding h\Uh U WcadUbmvg ZU]`ifY hc convene an annual stockholder meeting for over three 
years alone constitutes a violation of Delaware statutory law and provides a credible basis 
that mismanagement may have occurred). 

123 JX 183 (Answer to Complaint) at 35. 

124 See JX 170 (Demand) (Requests 3 and 4 seek basic information such as the identities 
and positions cZ JU`Ubh]fvg cZZ]WYfg UbX X]fYWhcfg(, 
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%# The September 2016 IRA Amendments 

Not only does Palantir not provide its stockholders with information at annual 

stockholder meetings, it appears from the evidence that Palantir has both 

prospectively and retroactively foreclosed certain ghcW_\c`XYfgv WcbhfUWhiU` rights 

to obtain information about Palantir.  Pa`Ubh]fvg LYdhYaVYf 0./4 IRA Amendments 

eviscerated EM2vg (and other similarly situated stockholdersv) contractual 

information rights after KT4 sought to exercise those rights.125  Investigating this 

potential wrongdoing is unden]UV`m fY`UhYX hc EM2vg ]bhYfYgt as a stockholder.   

I find there is a credible basis to suspect wrongdoing in connection with the 

September 2016 IRA Amendments.  In Marmon, this Court dealt with an analogous 

situation.  There, the company did not convene an annual stockholder meeting for 

over three years, yet during this period, the company engaged in several rounds of 

financing and purposefully withheld this information from the plaintiff and certain 

other stockholders.126  The company explained that its certificate of incorporation 

and other agreements contractually barred it from disclosing information to 

125 See JX 163 (Information Request); JX 165 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-A) ¶ 1; 
JX 166 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-B) ¶ 1(a)q(b)9 >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening 
Br. 17q18.  

126 Marmon, 2004 WL 936512, at *5. 
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stockholders who held less than specified levels of equity in the company.127  Given 

these facts, the court held:  

The directors of a Delaware corporation have a duty to disclose material 
facts to all cZ h\Y WcfdcfUh]cbvg g\UfY\c`XYfg,  The directors are not free 
arbitrarily to pick and choose the shareholders to whom they will or 
will not make disclosure.  Nor can the corporation be heard to defend 
such a practice on the basis that it has bound itself contractually not to 
make such disclosures.128

Credible basis is a low standard.  The similarities between the facts here and in 

Marmon giddcfh EM2vg WcbhYbh]cb h\Uh a credible basis exists to suspect 

wrongdoing with respect to the September 2016 IRA Amendments.  

Moreover, the circumstantial evidence surrounding the September 2016 IRA 

Amendments provides a further credible basis to infer potential wrongdoing.  

Palantir explains it executed the September 2016 IRA Amendments because 

Abramowitz requested broad swaths of confidential information after Palantir 

accused him of theft of trade secrets.129  Had Palantir been primarily concerned with 

Abramowitz obtaining confidential information, it could have denied certain 

requests and at least made an effort to provide information regarding the non-

sensitive topics,  CbghYUX* JU`Ubh]f `YX EM2 hc VY`]YjY h\Uh ]h kUg Wcbg]XYf]b[ EM2vg 

127 Id. 

128 Id. (emphasis in original). 

129 >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 12. 
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information request, and then pulled the rug out from under KT4 (and other 

similarly situated stockholders) eleven days later by eviscerating its contractual 

right to seek information.  To be clear, I am not reaching the merits of EM2vg 

allegations regarding JU`Ubh]fvg conduct in amending the IRA.130  That question is 

not before me here.  I am simply finding that KT4 has demonstrated a credible basis 

to suspect wrongdoing that merits investigation.   

&# Notice of Stock Transactions and the Opportunity to Exercise 
      ROFR, Co-Sale and ROFO Rights Under the FRCSA and IRA 

KT4 seeks to investigate possible wrongdoing in connection with Palantirvg

alleged violation of certain ghcW_\c`XYfgv WcbhfUWhiU` f][\hg under the FRCSA and 

IRA.  KT4 and other Palantir stockholders are signatories to the FRCSA.  

Accordingly, wrongdoing relating to contractual rights as set forth in the FRCSA 

and IRA are matters fYUgcbUV`m fY`UhYX hc EM2vg ]bhYfYghg Ug U ghcW_\c`XYf,

The FRCSA gives KT4 and other stockholders a right to receive notice when 

a Selling Investor sells shares.131  The notice requirement gives stockholders the 

opportunity to exercise a ROFR over h\Y LY``]b[ CbjYghcfvg shares and the right to 

130 C Ua UkUfY cZ JU`Ubh]fvg dcg]h]cb h\Uh LYWh]cb 1,5 cZ h\Y CK; dYfa]hg JU`Ubh]f hc UaYbX 
or waive generally or in particular instances, either retroactively or prospectively, certain 
other IRA provisions.  JX 3 (June 2006 IRA) § 3.7; JX 6 (February 2008 IRA) § 3.7; JX 87 
(July 2015 IRA) § 3.7.     

131 JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) §§ 2.1(a), 2.1(c); JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) §§ 2.1(a), 
0,/'W(9 DQ 64 'Di`m 0./3 @K=L;( oo 0,/'U(* 0,/'W(9 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 32. 
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sell its shares alongside the Selling Investor.132  KT4 has established a credible basis 

that Palantir may have violated the FRCSA.  Karp, a Selling Investor, owned 

61 million shares of common stock in 2009.133  As of January 2017, however, Karp 

owns approximately 40 million shares. 134   Although this difference remains 

unexplained in the record, the difference alone is at least some evidence that Palantir 

allowed Karp to sell his shares without allowing parties to the FRCSA to exercise 

their ROFR or sell their shares along with Karp.    Additionally, three other Selling 

Investors also transferred substantial shares between 2009 and 2017. 135

Abramowitz testified that KT4 did not receive notice of these stock transactions, 

nor was KT4 provided the opportunity to exercise its ROFR and co-sale right.136

Palantir argues that KT4 has not provided evidence that the shares Karp sold 

are subject to a co-sale right, especially given that the July 2015 FRCSA excludes 

132 JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) §§ 2.1(d), 2.2; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) §§ 2.1(d), 2.2; 
DQ 64 'Di`m 0./3 @K=L;( oo 0,/'X(* 0,09 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 32. 

133 JX 404 (Palantir Series D Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, Dated November 17, 
2009) at 1731. 

134 JX 194 (Palantir Stocklist, Dated January 31, 2017) at 209. 

135 In addition to Karp:  (1) one individual held 46.5 million shares in 2009, but zero shares 
in 2017; (2) another individual held 21.6 million shares in 2009 and 18.5 million shares 
in 2017; and (3) a third individual held 49 million shares in 2009 and 16 million shares in 
2017.  JX 404 (Palantir Series D Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, Dated 
November 17, 2009) at 1731; JX 194 (Palantir Stocklist, Dated January 31, 2017) at 224q
25, 228.    

136 Mf, /.39 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Reply Br. 36.  
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KT4.137  Like a ship passing in the night, ]b fYgdcbgY hc JU`Ubh]fvg Uf[iaYbhg* KT4 

cites to the February 2008 FRCSA instead of, and without acknowledging, the July 

2015 FRCSA.138  Even so, JU`Ubh]fvg dcg]h]cb ]g Z`UkYX for two reasons.  

First, Palantir is challenging the merits of EM2vg @K=LA claim even though, 

at this stage, sI cannot analyze the strength of the potential underlying claimST,t139

Second, even if the July 2015 FRCSA [cjYfbg EM2vg f][\hg* Ug JU`Ubh]f Uf[iYg* h\Uh 

U[fYYaYbh XcYg bch XYZ]b]h]jY`m g\ih Xckb EM2vg U``Y[Uh]cb cZ kfcb[Xc]b[,  

Specifically, at Section 2.4, the July 2015 FRCSA states that ROFO and co-sale 

rights do not apply to transfers by Selling Investors h\Uh UfY sUddfcjYX Vm U 

X]g]bhYfYghYX aU^cf]hm cZ h\Y <cUfX cZ >]fYWhcfg cZ SJU`Ubh]fTt UbX Xc bch YlWYYX h\Y 

exemptions identified in Schedule B.140  Schedule B explicitly indicates snYfct 

when referencing EUfdvg Wcaacb ghcW_ that is excluded from the ROFR and co-

137 >YZ,vg Jcgh-Mf]U` IdYb]b[ <f, 32,  C UW_bck`YX[Y JU`Ubh]fvg dcg]h]cb h\Uh LYWh]cb /. cZ 
the FRCSA permits Palantir to amend or waive the FRCSA both retroactively or 
prospectively.  JX 1 (June 2006 FRCSA) § 10; JX 7 (February 2008 FRCSA) § 10.  KT4 
has not raised the issue of whether the FRCSA was properly amended so I need not reach 
the merits of this argument. 

138 See Pl,vg Jcgh-Trial Reply Br. 37. 

139 Elow, 2017 WL 2352151, at *6; Marmon* 0..2 PF 7143/0* Uh )4 'sM\Y dfYhYlh ibXYf 
k\]W\ h\Y WcadUbm gci[\h hc `]h][UhY U uaYf]hgv XYZYbgY hc h\]g W`U]a hc ]bgdYWh Vcc_g UbX 
records in order to investigate possible mismanagement, is that there cUb VY bc uWfYX]V`Yv 
evidence of mismanagement if, in fact, no mismanagement ever occurred.  This gambit, 
if allowed, would turn on its head both § 220 and the case law upholding a books and 
records inspection for the purpose of investigating mismanagement.t(, 

140 JX 86 (July 2015 FRCSA) § 2.4. 
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sale right.141  Thus, the ROFR and co-gU`Y f][\h Wci`X Udd`m hc EUfdvg JU`Ubh]f ghcW_,  

Also, Schedule B exempts 3.5 million shares of another LY``]b[ CbjYghcfvg stock, 

but the record suggests that this Selling Investor may have transferred far more than 

3.5 million shares.142

Establishing a credible basis merely requires some evidence.  With this 

standard in mind, I find some evidence of wrongdoing with respect to the FRCSA.  

Karp appears to have transferred shares of Palantir stock.  EjYb ]Z EUfdvg hfUbgZYf'g( 

were permissible, one of the other Selling Investorsv hfUbgZYf'g( appears to have 

exceeded the exemptions established in the July 2015 FRCSA.    

KT4 also seeks to investigate wrongdoing as relates to its notice right and the 

ROFO under the IRA.  The IRA obligates Palantir to give KT4 and certain other 

stockholders notice and the ROFO on subsequent rounds of financing. 143

Accordingly, this investigation, similar to the FRCSA investigation, is reasonably 

fY`UhYX hc EM2vg ]bhYfYgh Ug U ghcW_\c`XYf,

141 JX 86 (July 2015 FRCSA) § 2.4, Schedule B. 

142 Id. JX 404 (Palantir Series D Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, Dated 
November 17, 2009) at 1731; JX 194 (Palantir Stocklist, Dated January 31, 2017) at 224q
25, 228. 

143 JX 3 (June 2006 IRA) § 2.4; JX 6 (February 2008 IRA) § 2.4; JX 87 (July 2015 IRA) 
o 0,29 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 33.  
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Abramowitz testified that he last received notice of a round of financing when 

Palantir issued its Series E shares.144  As of the date of the July 2015 IRA, however, 

Palantir had issued up to at least Series J preferred stock.145  One need not strain to 

divine that several letters of the alphabet have gone missing between the last 

financing of which KT4 received notice and JU`Ubh]fvg acgh recent funding rounds.   

Palantir again responds k]h\ h\Y saYf]hgt XYZYbgY h\Uh KT4 has not 

demonstrated that its rights were not waived or amended by the September 2016 

IRA Amendment, whereby the Major Investor threshold was increased from 

5 million to 10 million shares.146  According to Palantir, following the September 

2016 IRA Amendment, KT4 no longer qualifies as a Major Investor and therefore 

no longer is entitled to receive notice of Palantir stock offerings.147  That defense 

may ultimately carry the day should KT4 assert a breach claim relating to the IRA.  

For now, however, EM2 \Ug YghUV`]g\YX U WfYX]V`Y VUg]g hc ]bjYgh][UhY JU`Ubh]fvg 

compliance with the IRA in regard to providing stockholders with notice and the 

opportunity to exercise the ROFO.   

144 Tr. 73q74. 

145 JX 87 (July 2015 IRA) at 85. 

146 JX 165 (September 2016 IRA Amendment-;( p /9 >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br 55. 

147 >YZ,vg Jost-Trial Opening Br. 55. 
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'# DTA`Y Compensation

KT4 next states it requires books and records to investigate wrongdoing in 

WcbbYWh]cb k]h\ JU`Ubh]fvg fY`Uh]cbg\]d k]h\ >M;,  Specifically, KT4 seeks to 

investigate whether Palantir has committed waste in its compensation of DTA.  

CbjYgh][Uh]b[ dchYbh]U` kUghY h\Uh ]adUWhg U WcfdcfUh]cbvg Vchhca `]bY ]g fYUgcnably 

fY`UhYX hc cbYvg ]bhYfYgh as a stockholder.  Therefore, I am satisfied that EM2vg 

interest in investigating this issue is not personal to KT4 nor otherwise pretextual.   

KT4 points to evidence that DTA holds over 19 million shares of Palantir 

stock* skcfh\ fci[\`m u%/.. hc %03. a]``]cbv cb h\Y gYWcbXUfm aUf_Yh,t as a 

credible basis to suspect potential waste.148  KT4 also highlights six Securities and 

Exchange Commission filings (sForm Dst) where Palantir reports significant 

sSales Compensationt to S F Sentry Securities, Inc. 'sL @ LYbhfmt( and another 

broker.149  KT4 proffers (with no corroboration) that DTA is a firm operating under 

the license of S F Sentry and, on that basis, seeks to attribute the sales compensation 

identified on the Form Ds to DTA.150 ?jYb ibXYf h\Y WfYX]V`Y VUg]g ghUbXUfX* EM2vg 

148 JX 194 (Palantir Stocklist, Dated January 31, 2017) at 215q16; Tr. 70q5/9 J`,vg Jcgh-
Trial Br. 34. 

149 JX 314q/7 '@cfa >g(9 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Opening Br. 34q35. 

150 Tr. 53.  KT4 erroneously harps on Palantirvg UXa]gg]cb that the Form Ds disclosed the 
Uacibh cZ WcadYbgUh]cb hc >M; kcf_]b[ ibXYf h\Y ̀ ]WYbgY cZ L @ LYbhfm,  J`,vg Jcgh-Trial 
Reply Br. 45.  Palantir made bc giW\ UXa]gg]cb,  >YZYbXUbhvg Post-Trial Opening Brief 
aYfY`m ghUhYg* sJU`Ubh]f diV`]W`m X]gW`cgYX h\Y jU`iY cZ gU`Yg Wcaa]gg]cbg UbX Z]bXYfgv 
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evidence of waste falls short of the mark.  Abramowitz testified that he had no basis 

to support the contention that the 19 million shares held by DTA were obtained as 

compensation from Palantir, and yet that is precisely what KT4 seeks to 

investigate.151  The lack of any evidence on this issue is reflective of the kind of 

speculation and idle curiosity that cannot form a credible basis to investigate.152

(# Interference with the Brooklands Transaction

Most of KT4vg hf]U` dfYgYbhUh]cb fY`UhYX hc ]hg WcbhYbh]cb h\Uh Palantir and its 

agents wrongfully interfered with the Brooklands transaction.  Abramowitz has 

made no bones about the fact that he intends to bring a tortious interference claim 

(at least) against those allegedly responsible for blocking the sale of EM2vg Palantir 

stock to Brooklands.153  Any wrongdoing relating to the Brooklands transaction 

would arise out of a contract that Abramowitz allegedly formed with a prospective 

difW\UgYf cZ EM2vg JU`Ubh]f ghcW_* UbX h\Y XUaU[Yg kci`X VY ib]eiY`m EM2vg 'cf 

ZYYg UggcW]UhYX k]h\ cZZYf]b[g cZ ]hg ghcW_ cb ]hg @cfa > Z]`]b[g,t  >YZ,vg Jcgh-Trial 
Opening Br. 60. 

151 Tr. 70q71. 

152 Sec. First Corp., 687 A.2d at 565 (holding that Section 220 is not a vehicle from which 
to launch a fishing expedition).

153 Tr. 125q31.  
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;VfUack]hnvg(,154  This is quintessentially a claim personal to Abramowitz that is 

not fY`UhYX hc EM2vg ]bhYfYghg Ug U ghcW_\c`XYf.155  It cannot form the basis of a 

proper purpose to assert inspection rights under Section 220. 156

)#   Lack of Liquidity to Stockholders

KT4 seeks to investigate JU`Ubh]fvg ZU]`ifY hc fYhifb `]ei]X]hm hc stockholders 

via dividend issuance, an IPO or a merger.  IVhU]b]b[ `]ei]X]hm ]g fY`UhYX hc cbYvg 

interests as a stockholder.  The evidence KT4 has presented to support a credible 

154 HchUV`m* EM2vg XYaUbX gdYW]Z]WU``m ghUhYg ]h gYY_g hc ]bjYgh][UhY sk\Yh\Yf 
Palantir . . . improperly interfered with 3=(ZR YZZcfhg hc gY`` ]hg JU`Ubh]f g\UfYg,t) JX 170 
(Demand) at 4 (emphasis added). 

155 KT4 argues that ]h sgYY_g hc ]bjYgh][UhY h\Y dcgg]V]`]hm h\Uh JU`Ubh]f UbX ]hg U[Ybhg \UjY 
breached the contractual rights that [Palantir] provides to [KT4] and other shareholders 
and the possibility that [Palantir] has abused the position it has over shareholder 
hfUbgUWh]cbg ]b h\Y]f g\UfYg,t J`,vg Jcgh-Mf]U` IdYb]b[ <f, 23,  EM2vg UhhYadh hc VfcUXYb 
the scope of the claims that Abramowitz intends to bring against Palantir by purporting to 
advance the cause of other stockholders rings hollow and finds no support in the evidence.   

156 Pogue v. Hybrid Energy, Inc., 2016 WL 4154253, at *3 n.16 (Del. Ch. Aug. 5, 2016) 
'XYhYfa]b]b[ d`U]bh]ZZvg difdcgY cZ ig]b[ sh\Y hcc`g Uh \UbX hc dfcdYf`m Vf]b[ U 0.3 UWh]cbt 
cf hc sdifgiY U VfYUW\ cZ WcbhfUWh ]ggiY , , , Vcth relate to an individual ]bhYfYgh*t bY]h\Yf 
of which is a proper purpose) (emphasis in original); Highland Select Equity Fund, L.P. 
v. Motient Corp.* 7.4 ;,0X /34* /43 '>Y`, =\, 0..4( 'sLYWh]cb 00. ]g U`gc bch U kUm hc 
circumvent discovery proceedings, and is certainly not meant to be a forum for the kinds 
of wide-fUb[]b[ XcWiaYbh fYeiYghg dYfa]gg]V`Y ibXYf Ki`Y 12,t(9 Berkowitz v. Legal Sea 
Foods, Inc., 1997 WL 153815, at *2 (Del. Ch. Mar. 24, 1997) (denying inspection where 
d`U]bh]ZZvg df]aUfm difdcgY Zor seeking inspection was to facilitate the prosecution of an 
action that enforces and vindicates plU]bh]ZZvg ]bX]j]XiU` ]bhYfYghg(9 Cent. Laborers 
Pension Fund v. News Corp., 2011 WL 6224538, at *1 (Del. Ch. Nov. 30, 2011) 
'sLYWh]cb 220 was not adopted as U giVgh]hihY Zcf `]h][Uh]cb X]gWcjYfm,t(, See also Post-
Trial Oral Arg. Tr. 52q31 'EM2vg WcibgY` WcbWYXYg hcfh]cig ]bhYfZYfYbWY W`U]a `]_Y`m bch 
a proper purpose under Section 220).
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basis to infer wrongdoing in this respect is thin, however, and does not meet the low 

credible basis standard.  KT4 offers no evidence of JU`Ubh]fvg kfcb[Xc]b[ Ug hc U 

lack of dividends; it stands on its bald accusation that JU`Ubh]fvg ZU]`ifY hc fYhifb 

dividends is per se wrong.  I am aware of nothing in the evidentiary record (e.g., 

stockholder agreements, etc.) or in Delaware law that would support that position.  

The evidence surrounding wrongdoing related to JU`Ubh]fvg failure to conduct an 

IPO is likewise missing.  On this point, KT4 claims the wrongdoing lies in Karp 

and Pa`Ubh]fvg ch\Yf ZcibXYfgv self-interested decision to keep Palantir private to 

dfYgYfjY h\Y]f ckb ghU_Y ]b h\Y s`iWfUh]jY ghUhY cZ UZZU]fg,t157  As evidence, KT4 

relies on a news article that states a reason Palantir is competitive is because it 

sfYZigYg hc [c diV`]W,t158 M\]g sYj]XYbWYt ]g ]bgiZZ]W]Ybh hc YghUV`]g\ U WfYX]V`Y VUg]g 

of any wrongdoing.        

KT4 points hc ;VfUack]hnv hYgh]acbm fY[UfX]b[ U dchYbh]U` aYf[Yf 

opportunity and four emails as a credible basis to infer that Palantir wrongfully 

bypassed an opportunity to be acquired.159  ThUh sevidencet is really no evidence at 

all.  Rather, t\Y sYj]XYbWYt cZ h\Y difdcfhYX aYf[Yf cddcfhib]hm ]g bch\]b[ acfY 

157 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Reply Br. 54.  

158 JX 41 (News Article). 

159 Tr. 78q79, 153q54; JX 135 (E-mail); JX 138 (E-mail); JX 143 (E-mail); JX 159 (E-
mail). 
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than Abramowitzvg testimony that he arranged a meeting between Palantir 

management and IfUW`Yvg CEO to discuss a potential deal, but Abramowitz 

acknowledged that he was not involved in any further discussions beyond the initial 

meet and greet lunch.160  He cannot say, therefore, what happened from there and 

certainly cannot point to any evidence that Palantir did anything improper to avoid 

the transaction.   

The four E-mails upon which Abramowitz relies as evidence of wrongdoing 

fare no better.  Two of the E-mails are vague and non-descript communications 

between Abramowitz and another Palantir stockholder.161   The third E-mail is 

equally cryptic and appears simply to confirm the lunch meeting.162  The fourth E-

mail makes reference hc scif dfc^YWht but makes no reference to merger 

negotiations in any manner.163 HcbY cZ h\]g sYj]XYbWYt dfcj]XYg a credible basis to 

suspect wrongdoing regarding any aspect of JU`Ubh]fvg U``Y[YX ZU]`ifY hc fYhifb 

liquidity to stockholders. 

160 Tr. 153q54. 

161 JX 135 (E-mail); JX 159 (E-mail). 

162 JX 138 (E-mail). 

163 JX 143 (E-mail). 
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*# @HRHTZPX`Y 24? 2USVLTYHZPUT

@]bU``m* EM2 gYY_g hc ]bjYgh][UhY dchYbh]U` kfcb[Xc]b[ Ug hc EM2vg 

compensation of its officers and directors and, in this regard, specifically singles 

out Karpvs compensation.  Waste, such as excessive executive compensation, 

]adUWhg U WcfdcfUh]cbvg Vchhca `]bY UbX h\YfYZcfY ]g fYUgcbUV`m fY`UhYX hc cbYvg 

interest as a stockholder.  Nevertheless, here again, KT4 has failed to establish a 

credible basis to infer wrongdoing as relates to Palantirvg executive compensation. 

KT4 suspects wrongdoing because Karp worked at a nonprofit before joining 

Palantir, yet he now owns 60 million shares of Palantir stock and allegedly has a 

net worth of $1.6 billion. 164 EM2vg Yj]XYbWY cZ EUfdvg bYh kcfh\ ]g* Uh VYgh* 

questionable and, standing alone, hardly amounts to a credible basis to suspect 

waste.165  Abramowitz and Karp have fallen out; that is not a reason to investigate 

EUfdvg compensation.      

C.  Scope of Inspection

Where a stockholder seeks to inspect a corporatiobvg ghcW_ ̀ YX[Yf cf ghcW_list, 

and the stockholder has complied with the required form and manner of making a 

demand for inspection of these documents, the corporation bears the burden of 

164 JX 404 (Palantir Series D Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, Dated November 17, 
2009) at 1731. 

165  Tr. 89q91; JX 179 (Video); JX 404 (Palantir Series D Preferred Stock Purchase 
;[fYYaYbh* >UhYX HcjYaVYf /5* 0..7( Uh /51/9 J`,vg Jcgh-Trial Reply Br. 55q56. 
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proving that the stockholder seeks these documents for an improper purpose.166

Because I have found KT4 has a proper investigative purpose, albeit limited to 

certain alleged wrongdoing, KT4 is entitled to inspect the stock ledger and stocklist.   

I have determined that the Demand states a proper purpose and demonstrated 

a credible basis to investigate dchYbh]U` kfcb[Xc]b[ WcbWYfb]b[ JU`Ubh]fvg failure to 

hold annual stockholder meetings, the September 2016 IRA Amendments, and 

breach of the ROFR, co-sale right and ROFO in the FRCSA and IRA.  Accordingly, 

KT4 is entitled to inspect books and records that are essential to fulfill those 

investigative purposes.167

As to the scope of inspection, shhe trial court has wide latitude in determining 

h\Y dfcdYf gWcdY cZ ]bgdYWh]cb*t UbX sSiTbXYf[]fX]b[ h\]g X]gWfYh]cb ]g U fYWc[b]h]cb 

that the interests of the corporation must be harmonized with those of the inspecting 

ghcW_\c`XYf,t168  Accordingly, this Court must order inspection that is carefully 

hU]`cfYX UbX sW]fWiagWf]VYX k]h\ f]Z`YX dfYW]g]cb,t169  Documents sought must be 

unavailable from any other source and integralrnecessary and essentialrhc EM2vg 

166 8 Del. C. § 220(c). 

167 Thomas & Betts Corp., 681 A.2d at 1035.  

168 Id.

169 Sec. First Corp., 687 A.2d at 565, 570.  See also Thomas & Betts Corp., 681 A.2d at 
/.13 'sM\Y fYgdcbg]V]`]hm cZ h\Y hf]U` Wcifh hc bUffck`m hU]`cf h\Y ]bgdYWh]cb f][\h hc U 
ghcW_\c`XYfvg ghUhYX difdcgY ]g kY`` YghUV`]g\YX,t(,
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proper purpose(s).170  A document ]g sYggYbh]U`t ]Z s]h UXXfYggYg h\Y Wfux of the 

g\UfY\c`XYfvg difdcgY,t 171 sM\Y =cifh aUm* ]b ]hg X]gWfYh]cb* dfYgWf]VY Ubm 

limitations or conditions with reference to the inspection, or award such other or 

further relief as the Court may deem just and prodYf,t172

KT4 made 22 Requests in its Demand.  I am satisfied that, of those Requests, 

Palantir must allow inspection with respect to the following information that relate 

directly to the proper purposes for inspection advanced by KT4.        

1.   Lack of Annual Stockholder Meetings

EM2 \Ug gYh Zcfh\ U WfYX]V`Y VUg]g hc gigdYWh kfcb[Xc]b[ Ug hc JU`Ubh]fvg 

failure to hold annual stockholder meetings.  Palantir stockholders, KT4 included, 

deserve basic information about their investments.  To that end, KT4 is entitled to 

books and records responsive to its Requests, as modified here: (a) the identities of 

directors and officers, and their dates of service from 2011 through the present 

'KYeiYghg 1 UbX 2( UbX 'V( Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg fY`Uh]b[ hc JU`Ubh]fvg UbbiU` 

stockholder meetings, as described in Request 20.  Palantir will also provide 

information responsive to Request 6, from 2011 through the present.  I decline to 

170 See Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. v. Indiana Elec. Workers Pension Trust Fund IBEW, 95 A.3d 
1264, 1277q78 (Del. 2014). 

171 Espinoza v. Hewlett-Packard Co., 32 A.3d 365, 371 (Del. 2011) (citations omitted). 

172 8 Del. C. § 220(c). 
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grant KT4 inspection of the document(s) sought in Request 13 because the record 

evidence does not identify what this document is or how it fY`UhYg hc EM2vg ghUhYX 

purpose of investigating wrongdoing relating to annual stockholder meetings.173

2.   September 2016 IRA Amendments 

KT4 has established a credible basis to suspect wrongdoing to investigate the 

September 2016 IRA Amendments.  Accordingly, KT4 is entitled to books and 

records related to the September 2016 IRA Amendments as identified in 

Request 19.174  To be clear, KT4 is not entitled to books and records relating to 

sanyt IRA amendment since 2011.  Those documents, if they exist, are not at issue 

here.     

3.   ROFR, Co-Sale Right and ROFO Under the FRCSA and IRA 

Finally, KT4 has established a credible basis to suspect wrongdoing relating 

to Palantirvg alleged violations of its stockholder agreements by failing to provide 

KT4 (and similarly situated stockholders) with notice and an opportunity to exercise 

ROFR and co-sale rights under the FRCSA and ROFO under the IRA.  KT4 is thus 

173  RYeiYgh /1 ghUhYg* ]b Zi``8  sU`` Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg fY`Uh]b[ hc h\Y =cfdcfUh]cbvg 
udfUWh]WYg UbX dc`]W]Ygv WcbWYfb]b[ gU`Yg cZ JU`Ubh]f g\UfYg* Ug fYZYfYbWYX ]b Ub YaU]` Zfca 
EYj]b EUkUgU_] hc LhYd\Yb <fckb XUhYX DUbiUfm //* 0./4,t  DQ /5. '>YaUbX( Uh 0,

174 In the event Palantir chooses not to re-produce the September 2016 IRA Amendments 
that it produced in this litigation, KT4 may use the September 2016 IRA Amendments as 
produced in this litigation, but subject to the confidentiality agreement that will govern 
the books and records KT4 receives as a result of this Memorandum Opinion.  
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Ybh]h`YX hc ]bgdYWh 'U( JU`Ubh]fvg ghcW_ ̀ YX[Yf 'KYeiYgh /(9 'V( JU`Ubh]fvg stocklist that 

is as current as reasonably possible (Request 2); (c) books and records relating to 

YUW\ @cibXYfvg 'Ug h\Uh hYfa ]g XYZ]bYX ]b DQ / UbX DQ 7) actual and potential sales 

of shares of, or securities convertible into or exchangeable for any shares of, Palantir 

capital stock from 2011 through the present (Request 11, with modifications) and 

(d) each notice that Palantir sent to any person or entity who was then a Major 

Investor for each offering or sale of shares of, or securities convertible into or 

exchangeable or exercisable for any shares of, Palantir capital stock subsequent to 

its Series E Preferred Stock issuance (as defined in JX 87) (Request 14, with 

modifications).       

D.  Confidentiality Treatment

It is customary for a final order under Section 220 to be conditioned upon a 

reasonable confidentiality agreement.175  The parties are to confer in good faith to 

negotiate a confidentiality order.  The documents to be produced in response to the 

Demand shall be subject to the terms of that order. 

III.  CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, judgment shall be entered in favor of KT4 that 

directs Palantir to allow inspection of books and records in accordance with this 

175 Pershing Square, L.P. v. Ceridian Corp., 923 A.2d 810, 820 (Del. Ch. 2007).  
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Memorandum Opinion, subject to a confidentiality order.  The parties shall confer 

and submit an implementing order and final judgment within ten (10) days.      


